
 

 
 

Sermon Discussion Guide 
       As the discussion leader, there are a few things to keep in mind for your Life Group: 

 Pray for your group discussion time!  

 Review your notes from the Sunday sermon and familiarize yourself with the discussion questions prior to your 
group meeting.   

 Choose a few questions from the guide which you feel will generate the most discussion in your group. For 
questions with multiple parts, find an answer to the first part before you read the next part to the group. These 
types of questions are designed to build on the answer of the previous part before moving on. 

 

      Getting to Know Me: 
 When you were younger, what was the one thing that you wanted to be known for (i.e., intelligence, character, athletic 

ability, etc.)? How has that changed as you’ve gotten older?  

 Have you ever done family tree (heritage) research? Did you find anything interesting? 

 What was the most significant thing you learned from the message today? 
   

Text: Mark 11:1-11 
 

Discussion Questions: 
1. In vv.1-3 we see that Jesus clearly knew what was going to happen and what he was doing as he entered Jerusalem on 

his way to the cross. What does this show us about the sovereignty of God? Knowing that God is always in control of all 
things, why do we often still worry about problems in our lives? What are some steps we can take to help us to better 
trust that God is in control in every situation in our lives?  

2. Read vv.2-3 & Zechariah 9:9. In these passages, we see that Jesus took an ordinary thing like a young donkey and gave it 
an extraordinary purpose! How have you seen God take ordinary things or people, and use them extraordinarily for his 
kingdom? Why do you suppose God chooses to use normal, everyday things or people in this manner? What are some 
situations in your life in which you are trusting God to do extraordinary things? 

3. Although Jesus could have taken anything he wanted to ride on as he entered the city, he chose to borrow someone’s 
donkey, telling the owner, “The Lord needs it and will return it soon” (v.3 NLT). Why do you think Jesus, who owns all 
things, chose to use someone else’s donkey for his purpose? What does this show us about how God often works in our 
lives? For you, how have you seen God work in your life when you have been willing to be used by him?  

4. Although the disciples didn’t fully know why they were getting a donkey for Jesus, they did what he commanded (vv.4-
6). Has there ever been a time when you felt God telling you to do something which you didn’t quite understand? Explain. 
Why is obedience more important than understanding? What are some things we can do to develop an obedient heart 
no matter what we feel God is asking of us?  

5. Read vv.8-10. At the sight of Jesus coming into the city the people began to praise and worship God. Why do you suppose 
this was the first reaction of the people when they saw Jesus? Why is praise such a powerful thing in the life of the 
believer? How can you best incorporate praise and worship into your life on a daily basis?  

6. When Jesus came into the temple that day, he saw everything that was going on, yet he chose not to do anything that 
night (v.11). Why do you think that God sometimes sees what is happening in our lives, yet waits to answer our prayers? 
Are there any areas of your life in which you are waiting on God to answer a prayer? Explain. How can a person maintain 
faith when waiting on God?  

7. The story of the Triumphal Entry is all about Jesus coming as a spiritual King. In our society today, why is it that people 
will accept Jesus as a moral teacher and a good man, but not as a King? What does it mean to have Jesus as the King of 
a person’s life? For you, what area of your life do you find is the hardest to bring into submission of King Jesus?   


